FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Fulham Releases 32W and 39W LED Engine Retrofit Kits for Easy
Field Installation
ThoroLED Retrofit Kits Enable Fast, Easy Replacement in Ceiling and/or Wall Sconces.

HAWTHORNE, Calif. – February 23, 2016 – Fulham Co., Inc., a leading supplier of lighting
components and electronics for commercial and specialty applications, has released two new
LED Engine Retrofit Kits as part of its ThoroLED product line. The new 32 Watt and 39 Watt
LED kits are simple to install with minimal tools and are designed to replace existing florescent,
incandescent, and HID light fixtures with more cost-effective, brighter, LEDs. They include all
of the certifications required for easy and efficient field replacement of existing incandescent or
fluorescent light sources.
As more building managers realize they can reduce their lighting costs by 50 percent or more
with LEDs they have been seeking cost-effective ways to swap out existing lighting for LED
lighting. These new LED Engine Retrofit Kits are the brightest in Fulham’s ThoroLED line with
low-profile, easy mounting systems that make them ideal for ceiling or wall sconces. They are
ideal for general lighting in hospitals, hotels, office buildings, parking garages, or anywhere
that can benefit from a low-energy, long-life lighting solution. They also are compatible with the
Fulham HotSpot2 emergency lighting system. And light all ThoroLED kits they have built-in
driver modules so they can be for custom illumination.
“We designed our ThoroLED Retrofit Kits to deliver twice the lumens per watt of fluorescent
lights, and they can be installed in minutes, making them ideal for upgrading large facilities,”
said Edwin Reyes, Emergency Systems and Retrofit Program Director for Fulham. “These new
32W and 39W Retrofit Kits are even brighter with a more beautiful, higher quality light, and the
low profile driver module combination makes it easy to adjust the luminosity for consistent
lighting in any application.”
The units are equipped with an integrated DC Engine module and driver combination for
optimal efficiency, thermal management, and easy installation. The units are cULus listed for
field installation (retrofit) or factory installed, and they are listed as EnergyStar Certified
Subcomponents, enabling, if appropriate in the area, rebates to be paid upon installation.
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The LED Engine Retrofit Kits have a universal voltage input (120V to 227V) and come in 0-10V
dimming and non-dimming models. They also feature high-density, high-brightness chip arrays
for use in Class 2 lighting applications. All ThoroLED retrofit kits have a five-year warranty.
For more information, please visit http://www.fulham.com/product-systems/led-systems/roundlight-engines.
About Fulham
Fulham Co., Inc. is a leading global provider of intelligent, sustainable commercial lighting
components and electronics for use in commercial general lighting, parking structure, signage,
horticultural, UV and other applications. The company develops and manufactures a variety of
award-winning LED and emergency products, as well as legacy products across multiple
lighting platforms. Fulham sells its lighting solutions worldwide through original equipment
manufacturers (OEMs) and electrical equipment distribution channels. Headquartered in
Hawthorne, Calif., the company has sales and/or manufacturing facilities in the U.K., China,
India and the United Arab Emirates. For more information, visit www.fulham.com.
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